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MOLDE

Bergtatt Marble Caves
Explore the mystical marble caves at Bergtatt.
The caves are a result of mining operations and
have been active since 1938. In other parts
of the mountain, the mining operation is still
ongoing. A boat ride into the caves offers visitors
a unique and peaceful experience. Combine it
with a trip to the Atlantic Road, one of the world’s
most fascinating road trips. 2.5-4 hours.

Håholmen Viking Ship Sailing
Sail on a Viking ship to the Norwegian adventurer
Ragnar Thorseth’s island of Håholmen, situated
just outside the Atlantic Road. This island
is an original fishing village from the 18th
century, and the wharfs, traditional fishermen’s
shacks and bakery still remain. 5 hours.

The Atlantic Road
The road zigzags across bridges and islands, to the
point where land and ocean meets the fjord. Amazing
on a sunny day – dramatic during stormy weather.
Enjoy the scenery on the suspended walkway at
Eldhusøya. Combine with a visit to Håholmen Island,
Bud Fishing village or the Marble Caves. 3.5 hours.
Romsdal Museum
The open air museum is one of the largest and
most comprehensive folk museums in Norway,
with buildings and interiors from the whole region.
The new extension to the museum offers an
exhibition focusing on cultural history, as well as
temporary exhibitions and café. The children’s
folk-dance group performs traditional dances
wearing their national costumes. 2 hours.

Sightseeing town of roses
Sightseeing tour in the town of jazz and roses
including Molde Cathedral, the rose gardens,
Romsdal Museum and the Varden viewpoint,
which offers a great view of the Molde
panorama of 222 mountain peaks. 3 hours.

PORTS OF ROMSDALSFJORD
- ÅNDALSNES, MOLDE, ERESFJORD
Position Åndalsnes: N62° 34, 1´ E007° 41, 6´/
Position Molde: N62° 44, 06´ E007° 09, 4´
Visiting address: Hamnegata 8, NO-6413 Molde
E-mail contact person: jorid@molde-romsdalhavn.no
Website: www.molde-romsdalhavn.no
Phone: +47 71191620 (office),
+47 93231470 (harbor guard)
VHF: Channel 12-16
Berths for cruise Åndalsnes: 1
Berths for cruise Molde: 2-3
Distance to city center: Åndalsnes 200 m
Distance to city center: Molde 100 m

DOCKING INFORMATION MOLDE
Landing largest ship: No limitations
Air draft: No limitations
Tidal movement: 1.8-2.0 m

Hjertøya Island
A short 10 min boat ride from Molde harbour
lies the idyllic Hjertøya island, home to the
outdoor Fisheries museum, portraying local
coastal culture, working life and living conditions
from around 1850. 3 hours (June – August).
Bud fishing village
Visit the charming fishing village Bud, situated by the
coastline north of Molde. The restored subterranean
war memorial museum, Ergan Costal Fort, offers an
insight into Norway’s World War II history. 5 hours.

Trollstigen Road. Photo: Roger Ellingsen, Statens Vegvesen

MOLDE, ÅNDALSNES & ERESFJORD
Romdalsfjord – adventure between scenic roads

Journey through varied and dramatic landscape, from the open sea to deep valleys and tall mountains,
into Romsdalsfjord with its three cruise destinations – Molde, Åndalsnes and Eresfjord. Molde, the town of
roses, with its view of 222 mountain peaks. The steep majestic mountains of Åndalsnes. The charming and
secluded village of Eresfjord, exclusively for smaller ships. Romsdalsfjord is the gateway to the Trollstigen
road, the Atlantic road and the Romsdalen Gondola – opened in May 2021. The ports of Romsdalsfjord
offer a wide variety of attractions and excursions and are also perfectly situated for outdoor adventures
for smaller groups. Cruise ships dock in the town centres, great for independent exploration.
ATTRACTIONS/EXCURSIONS
ÅNDALSNES

town centre, lush valleys and the emerald green river
Rauma. Explore the area along short easy paths on
the mountain top to the different viewpoints. 1 hour.

Trollstigen Road
An exceptional driving experience leading up
a series of narrow hairpin bends. On top of the
plateau, the restaurant and viewpoints are a sight
to behold. Include a stop at Trollveggen, the highest
vertical mountain in northern Europe, and stop for
lunch at Trollstigen Gjestegård. Can be a roundtrip
Molde - Gudbrandsjuvet Gorge - Valldal - Stordal.
3.5 hours from Åndalsnes, 7 - 8 hours from Molde.

Rauma Railway
One of the most beautiful railways in the world,
built in 1924. The Rauma Railway is a must see
when visiting Åndalsnes. Lonely Planet named
it “the most scenic rail journey in Europe”. On
its journey, the train passes several waterfalls,
the salmon river Rauma, and spectacular peaks
rising above the Romsdal valley, including
Trollveggen. On the way to Bjorli, the train passes
32 bridges, including Kylling Bridge. 3 hours.

The Romsdalen Gondola
A shortcut to the fantastic fjord- and mountain
views of Romsdalen. Located right above the town
of Åndalsnes, surrounded by the stunning Romsdal
mountains you find mount Nesaksla 697 m.a.s.l.
A state-of-the-art electric cable car takes you
1,679 m from the fjord and up the mountainside. A
360-degree view overlooking impressive peaks, the

Bøstølen Summer Farm
In wonderful surroundings, guests are invited to
join the mountain farm life, taste traditional food
and pet the goats. Visitors can enter the cabins and
see how people lived during the summer months
in the mountains, up to present time where the
cabins are mostly used during holidays. 3.5 hours.
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DOCKING INFORMATION ÅNDALSNES
Landing largest ship: 330 m
Air draft: No limitations
Tidal movement: 1.8-2.0 m

TOURIST INFORMATION
E-mail: info@visitnorthwest.no
Phone: +47 70 23 88 00
Web: www.visitnorthwest.no

PORT SERVICES
Fresh water bunkering
Waste landing: Container
Crew facilities Åndalsnes: Free internet
Crew facilities Molde: Crewroom, free internet
SECURITY & ENVIRONMENT
Fenced terminals (ISPS)
Security service
EPI
ESI
Tindekaia

ANCHORAGE
Max GT: No limitations
Type of bottom: Clay and sand
Minimum depth: No limitations
Distance from anchorage to tender pier:
500m (Åndalsnes, Molde & Eresfjord)

Norwegian Mountaineering Centre
Adventure centre for those who enjoy outdoor
life, exciting mountaineering history and films
of beautiful nature. Interactive exhibits, indoor
climbing hall, 3D movie theatre and a café. 1 hour.
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Rødven Stave Church & Rosvang
Visit one of the oldest stave churches in
Norway dating back to the 13th century. Stop
at Rosvang, a farm and boutique hotel, where
the hosts serves coffee and cake. 3 hours.
Farm visit to Woldstad Gaard
A unique opportunity to visit a traditional
Norwegian farm and meet the locals who
live there. Home-made food specialties will
be served, and visitors can try their hand at
baking the local pancake “svele”. 2-3 hours.
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Water depth

Length

Height

Fenders

Max Ship size

Tindekaia, Åndalsnes

8-15 m

232 m

3.65 m

Truck tiers

330 m

Storkaia, Molde

9-11 m

300 m

3.76 m

Truck tiers

No limitations

Moldegard, Molde

10.5 m

130 m

3.56 m

Truck tiers

No limitations

Anchorage, Eresfjord

0.6 m (tender)

Moldegård

Ferry

Marinekaia
Storkaia

500 m
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Moldefjorden
1

Light house
1
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